DATA SHEET: OneDrive Connector

Ivanti File Director OneDrive Connector
Unlock 1TB per User of OneDrive for
Business Storage
One of Office 365’s significant customer benefits is the
1TB of free OneDrive for Business cloud storage provided
to every user. While there are many IT advantages for
using OneDrive for Business storage, including anytime,
anywhere file access; no need to manage bandwidth or force
users to use a VPN; reduced storage costs; and reduced
infrastructure management, there are also many challenges.

Challenges with Office365’s OneDrive
Cloud Storage
Because OneDrive storage is provided to users – not IT –
administrators lack the controls needed to view and manage
its content. Accessing and using OneDrive typically requires
changes to user working behaviors. This may necessitate
user re-training and force increases in helpdesk calls.
Additionally, users employing multiple endpoints to do their
work may find that they can’t access OneDrive from one or
more of their devices.

Ivanti OneDrive Connector –
Capture, Control, and Audit OneDrive
®

The Ivanti File Director OneDrive Connector solution allows
IT to capture, control, and audit Office 365 users’ 1TB of
OneDrive storage. The Connector uses File Director’s
granular sync engine and In-Location Sync capabilities to
migrate user files smoothly to OneDrive cloud storage.
However, as with on-premises storage, users’ everyday
Windows experience when accessing files and folders is
unaffected.
With File Director acting as an on-premises broker to
OneDrive, IT has complete audit and visibility of how
OneDrive storage is being used, while delivering a familiar
user experience that feels just like using any other file
server. No special folders, no clunky redirection, no
endpoint device limitations.
File Director’s capabilities don’t end with the OneDrive
Connector. Acting as a broker between the user workspace

and cloud or on-premises storage, File Director makes data
migration fast, secure, and invisible to the user. For
Windows 10 migration projects, File Director ensures that
users’ files and folders from their old Windows workspace
are available immediately in their new Windows 10
workspace by syncing data either in real time, in the
background, or on-demand, so users gain a new Windows
10 workspace that looks familiar instantly.

Key Benefits
§ Sync saved files in the user profile, even .PST files,

to free OneDrive storage
§ Users continue to save to and access files from

existing profile locations, eliminating user training
§ One solution to access on-premises and cloud storage
§ Control which files get synced and to where
§ Complete audit and visibility to file access and

sync activity
§ Advanced clients for all endpoint platforms
§ Control network utilization

Gain full value from Office 365’s 1TB of storage per
user. Contact Ivanti today.
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